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SENATOR DREWRY EXPLAIN mim innn n n rn kii hi iift.nu mi iiiili 11 i n.on Friday fiornine:. ThdrartaincWARUK RELUCTANT, IflUHUUbU ID UVtil L,UHI VLRU m R nRLtH divided at Chicago Junction pat
ing on to nttstrarg by way of

MOTHER SLBSJ CHILDBED

Buffalo Woman, Sutdanly De
mented, Strangles Little Ones.

Senator John 0. Drewry Breaks HisrIMUNTYGRANTS I and the other part coming through
wneeiing via .Newark. TheSilence and in Sensational State-

ment Tells About the Vouchers

The Chicago and Wheeling Express
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
Dashes Into a Freight Train on a
Siding at Bellaire, O. Fifteen Are

end of the train consisted of
coaches.Yields to Bonaparte in Chicago

and Alton Rebate Case.

Severe Conditions imposed by the
a Frenc General.

Tribesmen Agrefo Be Good and
Give Hostages as Security Ren-

dered Doce by Defeats,

Instantly Killed and a Score Injur At the office of Superintendent;
For $8,000.

Raleigh, Special. The Raleigh Ev ed, Many of Them Fatally The,ree it was said that they wereKilled in Their Sleep Says She Did
Not Want Them to Grotv Up

Crazy, Like She Is.
ening Times, which appeared in one yet certain which operator is to
editon late Saturday afternoon con blams for the accident, but a thor-

ough investigation is under way.RESENTS STANDARD'S TAUNT tained two sensational statements.
Thehrst was signed by State Senator lhe property damage will

to about $60,000. A curiousJohn C. Drewry, grand secretary of
Buffalo, N. Y. Mrs. Bertha Mund

strangled her three children, Christo

iwwuaiu vwie vpera xroupe A- -

mong the List of Passengers The
Wreck Dne to the Failure of an
Oherator to Throw the Switch
Officials of Company Personalis
Superintend the Rescue Work.
Wheeling, W. Va., Special. Eight

were killed and a score injured, a
number fatally, at Bellaire, 0., at
3:15 Saturday afternoon when the

of the wreck is that the baggage
and the smoker were tka only ear

Casablanca, Morocco. The hostile
tribes have make submission and
peace has been declared.

Following the destruction of the

pher, aged eight; Helen, aged two,
and Freda, aged eight months, at

tfoficit Subpoenaed Judge Prompt
to Take Up Oil Man's Charges
Demands Proof of "Persecution"
Pamphlet's Allegations.

the passenger tram damaged

Bamboo Sap.She than went tn the Ppnisvlvanin
The sap of the 'female bamboo farChicago. Compelled, much against j Railroad yaris, where her husband

iis judgment, to grant immunity to j is employed as a member of a wreck-f,- 0

rhira.ro and Alton Railway and inS crew and informed him of her
ased for medicinal purposes fat

and it may be had in the Indian- l ootlnn.. , .Kniota TitAtrc- - V TUf T .on. I of Calcutta at from 41 cents to

Moorish camp at Sidf Brahmin, south
ot Casablanca, 4nd the dispersal of
the tribesmen, Nineteen Kaids, rep-
resenting the Ouieseeyan, Zenata and
Zyaida tribes, presented themselves
at General Drude's headquarters to
discuss the conditions which had been
proposed. Reajr-Admir-al Philibert,
the commander pt the French naval
forces in Moroccan waters, was pres-
ent as a party to the conference.

In the end th, tribesmen accepted
nnconditionally the terms offered a a

lts iormei j Wu9n Mr;, Mund met her hu8bandt
dis startled every one ir. his court- - anA 5ald: "pr j. naYe raade away per pound, the latter beine the

the Ghrand Lodge of Masons and pres-
ident of the newspaper company,
breaking his silence of five days re-

garding the vouchers for $6,000 paid
him in ten months last year by First
Vice President A. B. Andrews of the
Southern Railway.

Drewry says that two years ago,
then owning an interest in the paper
he approched Andrews and asked
him how he would like to see a large
afternoon paper in Raleigh. Andrews
replied that he would greatly like it,
as The News and Observer had never
treated him or the Southern fairly,
bearing personal animosity against
both, and he insisted ofl an impar-
tial paper. Andrews said that he
could not take any stock but weuli
arive advertising to the value of a

cially white and calcined, K-t- tn'rinT a 11 VnTr tTt ft? flTt A.n.ruu in uj a" i vith the three children; come home
o n A faa "Tabasheer," or "bansloohao," is

Chicago and Wheeling express train
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
chashed into a freight train which
was. moving slowly on a siding.

The wreck" was due, it is said, to
the failure of an operator to throw
a switch. The west-boun- d freight
had received orders to meet the pas-
senger at the western limits of th"
Bllaire yard, and was moving slow-
ly along the siding. At the point
where the wreck occurred there is a
veiy sharp curve which prevents the

in all Indian bazars, as it hasMund hurried home with her and
when they reach A the house th
woman sat down at a table and began

known from the earliest times i

medicinal agent, its use as such
to cry. Mund telephoned to he police

follows: ing, it is supposed, originated
the aboriginal tribes. It is alsoant-- . Patrolman Larkin found the cou

Hostilities to cease immediate! vple at the table crying. in Borneo, and was an article offOfficer Larkin arrested the woman General Drude may make military
reconnaissances throughout the terri-tong- af

the three tribes to satisfv him- -
merce wtih early Arab traders offand she was taken to police head

quarters, where she said:
engineers of the east-boun- d trains
from seeing more than a few feet
ahead. The passenger train swune

east. Its properties are said to
strengthening, tonic and cooling.seirhat the pacification is comolete."I killed the children because I did

not want them to grow up and be A great deal has been written
tabasheer or tabashir. In Hindu

few thousand dollars upon the paper's The tribes to disperse and chastise allpublishing the schedules, special no- - armed bodies that may assembk in
tices and such clippings from other their territory fwith hostile intent.

ing that may again bring the Alton
before a Federal court as a defendant.

Instead of discharging the cecial
Grand Jury called to indict the Alton
he framed another attack. He or-

dered that a subpoena bb issued for
James A. Moffett, president of tbe
Standard Oil Company of Iudlana,
and instructed the jury to investigate
insinuations made by Moffett.

Judge Landis produced a booklet
written by Moffett, in which the $29,-- 2

40,000 fine assessed by Judge Lan-
dis against the Standard . was ridi-
culed, and read this charge:

"Thousands of tons of freight have
been shipped from these points dur-
ing the fifteen years past under the
same circumstances as the Standard
shipments, and if the Standard is
guilty in this case so is practically
every other shipper in this great man

crazy like me."
The police say she doesn't realize

around the curve very rapidly being
tbice hours late, and should have
gone on the safety on the main line.
The switch to the siding, however,

cal works, which have been reviewedivery native round in possession ofthe enormity of her crime and that papers as he might designate the ed by modern writers. It has beenarms or munitions, of war within tenshe killed the children while suffering itorial department to be left entirely yzed and has been shown toto the editor.with a sudden attack of insanity.
She has been ill with nervous trouble almost entirely of silica with

miles of Casablanca shall be handed
over to the Sheififfian authorities, im-
prisoned and firmed $200. The tribesReturned a Voucher.

had not been turned and the train
?hot into the siding and into the
freight. There was scarcely time to
apply the air brakes and on time

of lime and potash. According tofor about six months, but had not
given any signs of mental Drewry says , the paper was theu present knowledge of medicine,

enlarged all this before he had any an article cannot be very el
but from its remarkable occurrence iauidea of being State Senator; that it for the negineers to jump. The two

big egines were reduced to junk by

to De neld responsible for the carry-tog- "
out of theifpreviouB stipulation.

Bvery native lound smuggling or
dsing arms to b punished. The dele-
gates of the tribes to surrender the
author of -- the outrages upon Euro

Mrs. Mund killed the boy Christ
first. He was asleep on a mattress in the hollows of bamboos the eastern,

mind has long associated it witft mlrv.the parlor. She wrapped a blanket
was April of last year, that Andrews
paid him a Southern Railway vouch-
er for $2,000 which was turned over aculous powers. Philadelphiapeans of July ap, and, pending judg- -ufacturing territory. Is there a pur-

pose in selecting the Standard as the to Business Manager Qeoree B. Cra- - ment, their goods to be seized and
t.r. and rpnnsitpH tn thm .rpHit nff w irrespective or tne moemnityvictim?" '

Then with an arm extended toward FORTUNATE.
"LM said the long-haire- d man,The Evening Times; that in August i2S 5JfM9fcSffl

the impact, but the worst damage
was done to the smoker which was
telescoped so completely by the bag-ba- ge

car that every seat was throwa
out of the coach.. Every occupant of
the smoker was badly injured. The
passengers in the other day coach
and the two Pullmans were tumbled
from their seats, but not seriously
injured. v

the jurors and in an impressive voice, last year Andrews again sent another Government, he Chamia tribes tothe Judge said :

for $2,000 which was similar pay a large indemnity, the part of"I hope I do not need to say to you

about his head, covering his face, tied
a clothesline about his neck, turning
it around three times, drew it tight
and fastened it by several knots.
When found his body was half on tne
mattretes and half on the noorC face
downward.

Helen was next slain. This child
was asleep in a crib in the parlor.
Mrs. Mund wound a clothesline
around the little one's rfeck twice,
and after Strangling the child she
carried the body into the bedroom,
put it on the bed and covered it with
a quilt.

Freda, the baby, was the last vic--

ly handled as the boohs show; that

wedded to my art"
"How fortunate," replied Miss Cay

enne. "You can at least get your di
vorce without filling the newspaper!
with gossip." Washington Star.

each tribe to bi apportioned accord-
ing to the length of time it resisted

.gentlemen that the highest ambition
I have as an occupant of this bench late in January last after Drewry

the French, and in addition a contriis that no man may truthfully allege was in the Senate, Andrews again
gave him another lite voucher for button toward !Jtae harbor works atwhat is contained in this pamphlet

I charge you to listen to the testi Casablanca
.Engineer jsumea to unsp.

Engineer albraith" was bur--,

a crisp bv escaping steam. The injer- -To secure th& carrying out of tilsmony of President Moffett at 10 the same sum which was deposited
in the bank. Drewry says that a
few hours later fce realized that f as

convention two notables of each tribeo'clock next Tuesday morning and ed" were taken to She Glendale, Amust be given up as hostages.give careful attention to it. And if
Senator he might be criticised for The delegates of the Ouieseeyan,he gives you information conflrma l tim. She was asleep in a baby car Zenata and Zyaida tribes immediatelytory of these alleged statements, you

need no instruction from me as to Domed thefr il0tStai?ac and oigrnori Jtt
adopting eufih voucher, even though
as president of the newspaper" and so
returned it, and that it was credited

Virginia, and Bellaire Hospitals.
General Manager Fitzgerald who

was.-4n-.JJi- neighborhood on an in-
spection tour, and General euprvr
C. Loree, of Wheeling personally s
nerintended the rescue work. Great

riage in the kitchen. Mrs. Muna
killed her in the carriage. She tied
a pice of clothesline about the baby's japitulation T. jlwhat you are called upon to do other

than to do your full duty neck once and fastened it in two Sir TELEPHOMESIJudge Landis' action is regarded as
POWERS HAD DELEGATED FIANCEknots.

The appearance of the body indi-
cated that the little one lived only a

one of the most drastic moves that
have been made against officials of
the oil corporation during the entire
litieation. The scene in the court

AND SPAIN TO POLICE MOROCCO

The campaign just ended in Momoment or two after the fatal cord
was tightened about its neel: in the Country

Home.
rocco was inaugurated early in Au-
gust under the mandate riven to

February 4th as paid back by the
newspaper. Drewry denies that An-
drews or the Southern' Railway con-
tributed a nickel to his campaign di-

rectly or indirectly, and says neither
controlled him in the Senate or ever
tried to do so ancj tfcgt in nearly ail
cases he voted against the railways
and for the 2 1-- 4 cent rate.

He says this is a full and frank
statement and that he delayed mak

room at times bordered on the dra
matic. the developments, followinj

difficulty was experienced in remov-
ing the injured passengers from the
wrecked smoker. Work was slow,
because every movement of the de-

bris caused some one to shriek with
as the victims were entangled --in a
mass oftimbers and twisted irons

Among"the passengers on the
wrecked train were the members of

YACHT BLOWS UP. France and Spain by the Algecirasthe erantine of immunity to the The farther you are removedagreement to maintain proper policeAlton road, coming as a complete sur from town to railroad station, theas regulations in j the seaports of MoHurled Into KiverTwenty-tw- o
prise to counsel for the Standard Oil

rocco. The direct cause of the move more the telephone will saveLantern Ignites Gasoline.ComDany as well as to spectators. ment was the murder on July 30 of time and horse flesh. No man hasGallipolte, Ohio. While out on the seven Europeans at Casrblanca.Ohio River with a party of twenty a right to compel one of the familying it until he could verify each state Richard Carle's "Spring Chicken''
comic opera company, which was toPrance and Splinacted with the contwo men, the gasoline tank on the sent of the Powers, and no Power inment.

The second sensation was the fol
to lie m agony tor nours wnue ne
drives to town for the doctor. Telyacht Blanche M. exploded. All were

terfered with rtheir operations, butthrown into the river and four were lowing which appeared at the head Spain played only a minor part
have played at Wheeling Saturday
afternoon and evening. All the mem-

bers of the company escape? serious
injuries, except Alfred Bolby the

ephone and save half the sdrowned Disorder and anarchy had reigned Our Free Book tells how to orThe dead were: John E. Edwards, of the editorial column:
"A Word Personal." in Morocco for some time previous toclerk in the Gallipolls postofflce; J. R. ganize, build and operate twmusical director. It was found nec--Jthe Casablanca massacre. The Sul

inis atternoon l tendered my phone lines and systems.tan, Abd-el-Azi- z, had practically no essary to amputate his right arm,Simmons, druggist, Harrisvitte, W.
Va.; E. H. Brake, assistant cashier,
Harrisville First National Bank, r.nd control over a ianss section of his terresignation as editor of The Raleigh Instruments sold on thirty days'thus ending his career in his profes

Judge Landis' denunciation of the
tactics employed by the directors of
the New Jersey corporation after the
imposition of the $29,240,000 fine on
the Standard of Indiana was couched
in language that could not, be mis-
taken.

In the pamphlet distributed broad-
cast throughout the couutry the
Standard Oil Company takes the posi-
tion that it was persecuted rather
than prosecuted by the Government,
and the flat statement is made that
other corporations are just as culpa-hl- e

of the practice of rebating as is
the oil concern. This is what Mr.
Moffett has been given an opportunity
o prove.

If Mr. Moffett accepts the challenge
of Judge Landis and makes good on
his chargss, it is predicted that whole-
sale prosecutions of shippers in the

Evening Times, to take effect at once. sion. He was riding in the smokerritory. His tribesmen refused to pay
taxes and fanatical pretenders to theJ. Willis Fiddler, postmaster at Har-

risville and secretary of the West and was ' found with heavy timber
trial to responsible parties.

THE CADIZ ELECTRIC CO.,throne led bands of raiders in the in
(Signed) "S. L. ROTTER.

It is rumored that other resignsVirginia Congressional Committee tighly binding him about the arms.teriorHarvey E. McGinnis, clerk of the Tram Had Six coaches.tions will follow. It is no secret With peace restored, France andCircuit Court, Harrisville, aad W. E. 201 CCC Building, Cadiz,The wrecked passenger train left ISpain will now go ahead with thethat the State will use with specialMeserve were badly burned. work of establishing an adequate po Chicago for Pittsburg and Wheelingeffect in its fight for the new passenThe narty from Harrisville had lice force in th Moroccan seaports.ger rate the revelations made as tocome here with a brass band to at
tend a land sale and had gone on tne these Southern vouchers and that

Drewry 's statement will cut a large FIGHT UPON PAPER TRUST.river for an evening's ou:ing. The IS ILL IT WILL COST
explosi i vas caused by a lantern figure in this matter. to write ior oar Dig miiu uiiiiuk1 CENTDepartment of justice Will Ask Amerfalling on the engine, igniting the snowine tne most commete line oi iEditor Rotter took that position BICYCLES. TIRES and SDNDRIE8 at

last March. I BELOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
gasoline.

BATTLESHIP COAL, $2,500,000. ML DO HOT BUY A BICYCLE t3S
or on any kind of terms, until you have received our complete Free Cmtm,- -Suicide by Hanging.
logues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grad- e and lowEven Keach 84.000,000, asMay Winston-Sale- m, Special. Insan bicycles, old patterns ana latest moaeis, ana learn oi our remarnBOK
PRICKS and wonderful new offers made possible by selling trom
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
imt sunt nas APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Frefj

Shown by Rids Opened.
Washington, D. C. Bids opened

ity which was of two years' standing
is the cause given for. the suicide of

allow lO Days Free Trial and make other liberal terms which noZolly C. Church son of Mr. T. L.

Whiting district may follow.
In Informing the Grand Jury that

lit had no duty to perform 'vith refer-
ence to the Alton, thereby granting
the railroad immunity from prosecu-
tion for rebates granted the Standard
'Oil Company of Indiana, Judge
Landis followed the recommendation
of Attorney-Gener- al Bonaparte, who
in a letter addressed to United States
District Attorney Sims and read by
him in court, set forth that the De-

partment of JuT:ce could not in good
Xaitfe proceed against the Alton in
"view of promises made to the officials
o" the road in return for their testi-
mony. Tt was on this testimony that
the Standard Oil Company was found
guilty and fined $29,240,000.

show that the cruise of the battleship ;

fleet to the Pacific and back will cost Church a prosperous merchant Of
bouse in tne woria win ao. you win learn everytmng ana gei
able information by simply writing us a postal.

We need a PJtte Ao0ttt in every town and can offer anReady Branch 13 miles from Wiikes- - w u vb war to V? money to suitable young men wno apply at once.
H V 1boro. The suicide lived in the same

50 PUNCTURE-PROO- F TIRES .NW$8

ican Publishers to Aid.
Washington, D. C. Experts of the

Department of Justice are In the field
after the Paper Trust. Officials of
the department hope to have the re-

sults of the inquiry before the end of
the year. M

This fact W-V- s brought out by the
action of thet American Newspaper
Publishers' Association in New York
In call for the! prosecution of a com-
bination among paper manufacturers.
It is said the Department of Justice
will ask the Publishers' Association
to aid them inthe investigation.

The officials are inclined to the be-

lief that some pharp practice has been
committed, wth the Government as
the victim. Altorney-Gener- al Moody,
on information gathered by his pre-
decessor, Philander C. Knox, todk
the Paper Trust into court. Wheirit
voluntarily dissolved he let the mat-
ter drop and; did not call lor the
books and papers of the trust.

Department? onlcials were satisfied,

neighborhood. The lifeless body of
Church was found about 10 o'clock PriOGdangling fro ma rope suspended from $BmSO per pair

$2,500,000 for coal alone if the ships
return by the Cape Horn route, the
one they will tal.c in getting to the
Pacific. I they return via the Sues
Canal, the coal bill will be $3,500,-00- 0.

The canal fees will amount to
$500,000, making a total of $4,000,-00- 0.

If the ships are kept in tlie
Pacific Ocean the coal bill will be
$1,184,000, assuming that the bid ot
the United States Shipping Company,
of New York, is accepted.

FIRE SWEEPS BIG HOTEL.

a joist in the barn. The family miss-

ed him about 9 o'clock and began a
To Introduce
Wo WltS Soli NAILS. TACKS

Oil GLASS
WON'T LETSamniosearch for him. He was cold in death

OUT THE AIRfor Onlywhen found. ' Church was about ;2X. Y. C. RAILWAYS BANKRUPT. (CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
years old and is survived by a wife

NO MORE TROUBLE FRONT PUNCTURES.
Pocnlt of tk veara experience in tireTwo Receivers Appointed by Judge j

making. No danger from THORNS. CAC- -
and several children. About two
years ago he attempted to commit
suicide and cremate his family by

mm nonce uu uuurwuii irmmmU "A" and puneture strips -B-rand

"D," also run friS ttreuT 'ooUm' any wSbar
W make SOFT. ELASTIC watt

saturating a portion of the house with
TUSTPINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanised like any other tire.

Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
Swenty-fiv- e Thousand pairs sold test year.

iieawaif. ran wHo fn all sizes. It is Hverr and es

oil and setting fire to it. He intend but from what has happened in the
ed to be burned up in the flames. Tho last fifteen months they wish they had EASY RIDING.
fire was discovered in time to thwart riding, .very durable aad lined

wUhTspeaal quality of rubber, which never becomes porous "d;JUPv, air tn .craw We have hundreds of lettershis purpose. It was then discovered
that Church was mentally unbalanced

Lacombe $2b,000,000 Deficit.
New York City. The New York

'City Railway Company, the lessee of
nearly all the surface lines in Man-

hattan and the Bronx, went into the
hands of receivers on an application
made before Judge Lacombe, in the
United States Circuit Court, on be-

half of two of its creditors, the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company ar:C the Deg-no- n

Contracting Company. In grant-
ing the application Judge Lacombe
appointed two receivers, Adrian H.

--Jollne and Douglas Robinson. The

.i7T-:r- . v., nnmrvu nonce or twice in r whole season. Thev weurh no
an ordinary tire, the puncture 'rsUng qualUto being bfland he was sent to tbe State Hospi

Sarar.ac Lake Resort Bnrns Quick! J
When Flame Start in Its Interior.
Saranac Lake, N. Y. Tha big four-stor- y

frame Ampersand Hotel, at the
end of Lower Saranac Lake, and two
miles from the village, was totally
destroyed. Half a dozen outbuildings
also went up in flames. The damage
is estimated at $100,000, and this is
covered by $75,000 insurance. The
hotel bad been closed to th3 public a
week before, and it was occupied by
about a dozen employes, vho had re-

mained behind to clean up and pro-pa- re

the place for the winter, when it
would stand untenanted.

examined the; books. They are con-

vinced that thje trust did not actually
dissolve, but perely made a "gentle-
men's agreement" and continued
business in inuch the same way as
before the suit.

Government officials declare that
no mercy wilFbe shown if it be found
that any illegal arrangement exists
by which theupply of paper is con
trolled and prices fixed.

tal at Mo'rganton for treatment. He
was discharged as cured about a year squeezed out between the tire ana tne roaa inusuvciu, ... i'V"1"". "

and a half ago. The motive for his
Yon db nbt pay accent until you have examined aad found them strictly

WeUanow aSlh oUWujnt of 5 per cent (thereby making the prfce aiperpair) tfrash act is that he was again attack
FULL CASH WITH OBDKK ana enclose ims .uvc.l.ucui. wc w wed by tbe malady. - m

iotl hrnaa hand oumo and two Sampson meuu pancrure cn--cn on re juy.rireceivers, under order of the Court,J Tires to
Lonnie Snipes Acted in Self --Defense. Ask voor sratpaper about na. u yon oraer a piWilmington. Special. After delib

that thev will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer an
erating twenty-fou- r hours the jury in nteu7t Ve kuowthat youVmbeso wriji.leaae

that when you want a bicycle you will give us tout order. We want von to send us trial

To Reduce Copper Ontpat.
The directors of the subsidiary

companies of the Copper Trust voted
to reduce th output of copper fifty
per cent, or nuore.

w 1
Foltoiu Day Celebrated. '

order at once, nence tn - ndala. earts and rrpairs, aast
: half the usaam

were to me bonds or sz&o,ooo each.
The report made by the company in

larcb, 1907, showed liabilities of
$37,000,000 in round figures and a
deficit of $9,000,000. That would
have left the assets of the company
$28. 000, 000. Since then the com-
pany has admitted a deficit of $10,-000,00- 0.

A readjustment of the sched-
ule of liabilities a&d assets showsa deficit of almost $25,000,000, whic'--i
would reduce the assets to about
512,000,000,

Preparing Camp For Roosevelt.
President Roosevelt will hunt bear

in East Carroll Parish, opposite Alsa-ti- a

Station, on the Iron Mountain
Railroad in Louisiana. The camp
will be eighteen miles from Lake
Providence. Several noted bear hunt-
ers of the parish have been on the
ground more than a. month preparing

OF BUYING a.

HO MOT WAIT bicycle or pair of tires from anyone until youJknca the

Superior Court found Lonnie Snipes
not guilty of the killing of W. L. Wil-

liams a traveling man in a house of
ill fame here last September. The ver-

dict was qualified with the statement
that Snipes in shooting Williams was
acting in self defense. Snipes who
has been in jail a year was discharged

?--- ZZ VZukTi eervthmi. Write it NW--T ARobert UtOn JUay was ceieuraicu I ' --V"
I wonderful offers we are

at the Jamesi own Exposition, at Nor-- uianus. --- j ri y -

I MEsr CYCLE CONPMY, Dept. "J L" CHICasCILtffolk, Va., Mrk Twain being master
ta place. . of ceremonies ; a;

- i . - .. .


